Background Most patients with mild to severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) experience exacerbations, which are also associated with increased healthcare costs. Despite limited evidence of antibiotics' benefits for exacerbations in outpatients, antibiotics are frequently prescribed. The aim of this study was to investigate whether doxycycline added to prednisolone is cost-effective compared to placebo plus prednisolone for the treatment of COPD acute exacerbations. Methods An economic evaluation from the societal perspective was performed alongside a 2-year randomised trial in 301 COPD patients in the Netherlands. The primary outcome was cost per quality-adjusted life year (QALY). The secondary outcome was cost per exacerbation prevented. Healthcare utilisation and loss of productivity were measured using retrospective questionnaires and clinical report forms. Missing data were imputed using multiple imputations by chained equations. Bootstrapping was employed to estimate statistical uncertainty surrounding cost-effectiveness outcomes. A sensitivity analysis from the healthcare perspective was performed. Results On average, costs in the doxycycline group were €898 higher than in the placebo group [95% confidence interval (CI) − 2617 to 4409] for the 2 years of follow-up. QALY values were higher in the doxycycline group (0.03; 95% CI − 0.00 to 0.06), but patients in this group suffered 0.01 more exacerbations than patients in the placebo group (95% CI − 0.14 to 0.11). Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves showed that the probability of doxycycline being cost-effective compared to placebo was 61% and 43% at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €34,000 per QALY and per exacerbation avoided, respectively. The sensitivity analysis showed similar results from the healthcare system perspective. Conclusions In patients with mild to severe COPD treated for exacerbations in an outpatient setting, doxycycline added to prednisolone is not cost-effective compared to prednisolone plus placebo over a 2-year period. 
Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a prevalent disease, characterised by non-fully reversible airflow limitation [1, 2] . According to recent estimates, 65 million people are affected by COPD worldwide, and the disease is predicted to become the third most common cause of death by 2020 [3] . Most patients with COPD experience exacerbations, which are characterised by an acute worsening of respiratory symptoms [1, 4] . Exacerbations have a major impact on patients' physical and psychological wellbeing [5] , and are associated with a reduced quality of life [6] , a faster decline in lung function [7] , and increased mortality [8] . Exacerbations are one of the most important drivers of the total COPD costs on the healthcare system, especially when hospitalisation is necessary, and impose a large economic burden on society [9] . In the Dutch context in particular, exacerbations are the main cost driver, together with medications [10] .
Most exacerbations are treated in an outpatient setting. Treatment of exacerbations consists of oral corticosteroids with or without antibiotics [1, 4] . Despite limited shortterm benefits [11] , antibiotics are frequently prescribed. Two retrospective studies [12, 13] and one randomised controlled trial [14] suggested that antibiotics prolong time to the next exacerbation. However, evidence on the cost-effectiveness of antibiotics for the treatment of COPD exacerbations in an outpatient setting is scarce [15] .
Recently, a randomised controlled trial conducted by the current research group investigated the long-term clinical effectiveness of doxycycline versus placebo added to prednisolone for the treatment of COPD exacerbations in an outpatient setting [16] . Differently from what it was hypothesised, it found that treatment with antibiotics did not prolong time to the next exacerbation. However, the randomised controlled trial could not exclude the possibility that short-term treatment nonresponse was lower in patients treated with antibiotics, which might result in lower total costs in this group. Hence, despite not being clinically effective, treatment with doxycycline might still be cost-effective. To assess whether this was the case, we conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis alongside the previously reported randomised controlled trial, the results of which are presented here.
Methods

Trial Design
An economic evaluation from the societal perspective was conducted alongside the TEXACOLD study in The Netherlands. This was a randomised, double-blind, controlled trial investigating the long-term clinical and cost-effectiveness of doxycycline plus prednisolone versus placebo plus prednisolone for the treatment of COPD exacerbations in an outpatient setting. The trial protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the Academic Medical Centre at the University of Amsterdam, and patients gave their written informed consent. Participants, investigators and those assessing outcomes were blinded to intervention assignment. Full details of the trial are available in Van Velzen et al. [16] .
Participants
Participants were recruited from nine teaching hospitals and three primary care practices in The Netherlands. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were 45 years or older, had a clinical diagnosis of mild-to-severe COPD, defined as a post-bronchodilator forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) to forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio of ≤ 0.7 and a post-bronchodilator FEV1 of ≥ 30%, according to Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) and American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society criteria [1, 2] , had a smoking history of at least 10 pack-years, and had suffered one or more exacerbations during the previous 3 years, with the limitation that the last exacerbation ended less than 4 weeks before recruitment. Patients were not eligible if they did not speak Dutch, had poor cognitive abilities, were pregnant, had a known allergy to doxycycline, or had a life expectancy shorter than 1 month.
All patients entered a prospective cohort. In the case of an exacerbation, cohort participants were randomly assigned to a 7-day course of doxycycline 100 mg (first day 200 mg) or to a control group, in a 1:1 ratio. An exacerbation of COPD was defined as an event characterised by a change in the patient's baseline dyspnoea, cough, or sputum beyond dayto-day variability, sufficient to warrant a change in management other than optimising bronchodilator therapy [1, 2] .
Patients in both groups were administered oral corticosteroids, i.e. prednisolone 30 mg daily for 10 days. If further exacerbations occurred during the 2-year follow-up period, patients received the same medications as by treatment allocation.
Procedures
Baseline data, including demographics, GOLD stage, smoking history and medication use, were collected at the time of inclusion in the prospective cohort and recorded in a standardised electronic case record form (eCRF, Oracle Clinical).
Health status was measured using the Dutch version of the EQ-5D-3L. The EQ-5D-3L consists of two parts: a questionnaire and a visual analogue scale (VAS). The questionnaire self-reported health status ranges from 11111 (no problems in any of the five dimensions) to 33333 (extreme problems in all the five dimensions). The VAS ranges from 0 (worst imaginable health) to 100 (best imaginable health) [17] . The EQ-5D-3L was administered at randomisation, at month 1 after randomisation, month 3, and every 3 months thereafter until month 24.
Resource Use and Unit Costs (€, 2017)
Information on resource use was collected retrospectively at month 1 after randomisation, month 3, and every 3 months thereafter until month 24; patients were asked to respond to selected questions of the Trimbos/iMTA Labour and Health questionnaire [18] . Given the societal perspective employed in this economic evaluation, all-cause resource use was collected, i.e. not only resource use related to COPD. Each patient self-reported hospitalisation was verified by contacting the hospital where hospitalisation took place and requesting a hospital discharge letter. Healthcare costs included intervention costs, i.e. doxycycline and prednisolone; primary care costs, e.g. general practitioner (GP) and physiotherapist visits; secondary care costs, e.g. hospital admissions and intensive care unit admissions; diagnostics costs, e.g. computed tomography (CT) scans, X-rays and blood tests; support equipment costs, e.g. ventilators, wheelchairs and walkers; and other costs, e.g. nursing home residency. Patient and family costs included informal care and unpaid help. Costs were estimated multiplying the units of resource use by their standard cost according to the Dutch guidelines for economic evaluation [19] . These standard costs take into account labour, overhead and material costs. The drug prescription costs were obtained from the Royal Dutch Society of Pharmacy [20] .
Loss of productivity due to absenteeism and presenteeism was calculated using the friction cost method. Differently from the human capital method, the friction cost method assumes that after a given period of absence from employment, the sick employee is replaced [21] . This study used a friction period of 85 days. Hence, productivity losses are generated only during that time period. Absenteeism was assessed by asking responders how many days of paid work they missed due to health problems. Presenteeism was assessed by asking responders how many hours they would need to work to make up for the time lost while at work due to health problems. Costs of absenteeism and presenteeism were calculated based on gender-specific income values of the Dutch population [19] . All costs were inflated to the year 2017 using consumer price indexes. The main unit costs used for the cost calculation are presented in Table 1 .
Outcome Measures
As recommended by the Zorginstituut in The Netherlands [22] and the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence in the UK [23] , the primary outcome for this cost-effectiveness study was quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). QALYs are an index that multiplies the time patients spend in a given health state with a utility value that represents the health-related quality of life (HRQoL) associated with that health state. Transitions between health states were considered to be linear. Utility values were obtained using the Dutch version of the EQ-5D-3L with the Dutch tariff [24] . The EQ-5D-3L was chosen as it is the most widely used measure for economic evaluations worldwide [25] and it has been deemed valid for COPD populations [26] .
The number of exacerbations during the 2 years after randomisation was the secondary outcome. This was chosen as clinical studies have shown that prescribing antibiotics for exacerbations might reduce their frequency [12] [13] [14] . A minimum interval of 3 weeks between subsequent exacerbations was defined [27] , to avoid counting an exacerbation not responding to treatment as a next exacerbation. 
Analysis
The study sample size (n = 301) was calculated to ensure at least 251 s exacerbations, with a statistical power of 80% for the outcome occurrence of a second exacerbation. The economic evaluation was conducted according to the intention-to-treat principle. Missing costs and effectiveness data were imputed using multiple imputations by chained equations, stratified by treatment group [28] . The imputation model included all outcome variables, characteristics differing between groups at baseline, variables related to missing data and variables related to outcome variables. The model was used to create 25 complete datasets, after which the loss of efficiency was 1% [28] . Non-normal distribution of costs was accounted for by using predictive mean matching in the multiple imputation by chained equations procedure [29] . Rubin's rules were used to pool effects and costs from the imputed datasets [30] . Seemingly unrelated regressions were employed to estimate differences in costs and effects, adjusting for baseline HRQoL. Seemingly unrelated regressions were chosen as they take into account the covariance between costs and effects in estimating the error terms [31] . For the second year of the randomised clinical trial, 4% discounting was employed for costs, and 1.5% discounting was employed for effects [22] . Seemingly unrelated regression analysis assumes bivariate normality, an assumption that is clearly violated by the distribution of costs and QALYs. Therefore, joint uncertainty around costs and effects was estimated using bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapping with 5000 replications [32] . Bootstrapped costs and effects were plotted on a cost-effectiveness plane (CE plane) to graphically present the uncertainty surrounding the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) [33] . In addition, a costeffectiveness acceptability curve (CEAC) was estimated in order to present the probability that the treatment is costeffective compared to the control at different ceiling ratios, i.e. the amount society is willing to pay to gain one unit of effect [34] . In order to interpret the CEAC for QALYs, the commonly used threshold of £20,000-30,000 per QALY (€22,000-34,000 per QALY) was employed [23] . Analyses were performed using Stata/MP 14.1 ® .
Sensitivity Analysis
The primary analysis was based on costs from a societal perspective. In addition, a sensitivity analysis was performed with the objective of assessing the cost-effectiveness for the primary and secondary outcomes from the healthcare system perspective. This choice was made as health technology assessment bodies such as the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence request economic evaluations to be performed from this perspective [23] .
Results
Participants
Between 1 December 2010 and 15 September 2012, 887 patients were enrolled in the cohort, of whom 305 had an exacerbation and were randomly allocated to the doxycycline (152 participants) or the placebo group (153 participants). Four participants, two in each arm, were incorrectly randomly allocated because of failed eligibility criteria and were excluded. A flow-chart of the allocation process is provided in Fig. 3 in "Appendix". As shown in Table 2 , background characteristics of the included participants did not differ between treatment arms, except for the placebo group comprising a higher percentage of women (46% vs 35% in the doxycycline group).
Complete follow-up data for the EQ-5D-3L were obtained from 24% of the participants. Data on the EQ-5D-3L was missing for 20% of participants at baseline and 1 month follow-up, 22% at 3 and 6 months, 31% at 9 months, 30% at 12 months, 28% at 15 months, 29% at 18 months and 36% at 21 and 24 months. All participants had complete followup data for the secondary outcome, number of exacerbations during the 2 years after randomisation. Background characteristics did not differ between participants with and without complete follow-ups, except for the FVC percentage, which was statistically significantly higher for the complete cases. Table 3 reports the mean costs and effects per patient for the doxycycline and placebo groups over the 2 years of follow-up, and their bootstrapped mean differences. Total costs amounted to €11,840 for the doxycycline group and €10,942 for the control group: difference €898 [95% confidence interval (CI) − 2617 to 4409]. Higher costs in the doxycycline arm were mainly due to higher absenteeism (€648; 95% CI − 561 to 2060) and tertiary care costs (€390; 95% CI − 2474 to 3648). The costs for support equipment, e.g. respirators, wheelchairs, etc., was higher in the control group (− €226; 95% CI − 450 to 2). Costs in all remaining cost categories were similar across treatment arms.
Costs and Effects
QALYs were 1.44 in the doxycycline group and 1.41 in the control (mean difference 0.03; 95% CI − 0.00 to 0.07). However, patients treated with doxycycline tended to suffer an average of 0.01 exacerbations more than those treated with placebo (95% CI − 0.14 to 0.11). None of these differences were statistically significant. Table 4 reports the results of the cost-effectiveness analysis. For QALYs, the ICER was 32,482, meaning that 1 QALY gained in the doxycycline group was associated with an extra cost of €32,482 compared to the control group. Figure 1a graphically presents the distribution of cost and effect pairs in the CE plane. As can be seen, 70% of pairs were located in the north quadrants, showing that doxycycline is likely to be more expensive than placebo. Pairs were mostly located in the east quadrants (76% vs 24%), highlighting that there is a higher probability of doxycycline being more effective than placebo. Figure 1b reports the CEAC for the primary outcome QALYs. It shows that at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €0 per QALY, the probability that doxycycline is cost-effective is 26%, while at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €34,000 per QALY this increases to 61%. For the number of exacerbations avoided, an ICER of − 60,194 was found. This meant that one additional exacerbation in the doxycycline group was associated with an increased cost of €60,194 in comparison with the control. Once again, cost-effect pairs were mostly concentrated in Table 4 Difference in costs (€ for 2017) and effectiveness, ICER and distribution in the CE plane, adjusted for baseline HRQoL CE cost-effectiveness, CI confidence interval, HRQoL health-related quality of life, ICER incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, NE north-east quadrant, NW north-west quadrant, QALY quality-adjusted life year, SE south-east quadrant, SW south-west quadrant the north quadrants, i.e. 70%, and approximately equally distributed between the eastern and western quadrants, i.e. 47% versus 53% (Fig. 1c) . Hence, doxycycline is most likely to be more expensive and has an equal probability of being less or more effective. Figure 1d reports the CEAC for the number of exacerbations. It shows that at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €0 per exacerbation avoided, the probability of doxycycline being cost-effective is 26%, and that this probability increases to 43% at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €34,000 per exacerbation avoided.
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
Sensitivity Analysis
Results of the sensitivity analysis are reported in Table 4 . From the healthcare system perspective, total costs still tended to be higher for the doxycycline group compared to the placebo group, but the difference between arms was smaller (i.e. €328; 95% CI − 2791 to 4409). The smaller difference decreased the ICER to €12,358 per QALY, and increased the number of pairs located in the southern (fewer costs) and eastern (more effective) quadrants of the CE plane to 41% and 75%, respectively (Fig. 2a) . Hence, the probability of doxycycline being cost-effective increased to 42% at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €0 per QALY and 61% at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €34,000 per QALY (Fig. 2b) . Also, the ICER for the number of exacerbations avoided was lower from the healthcare system perspective, i.e. − €22,905 per exacerbation avoided, and the percentage of pairs located in the northern (more expensive) quadrants decreased to 58% (Fig. 2c) . Despite this, the probability of doxycycline being cost-effective in comparison with placebo was only 42% and 43% at willingness-to-pay ratios of €0 and €34,000 per exacerbation avoided, respectively.
Discussion
This study evaluated the cost-effectiveness of treating COPD exacerbations with doxycycline in addition to prednisolone as compared to prednisolone plus placebo from a societal perspective. Total costs in the doxycycline group were higher than in the placebo group, but the difference was not statistically significant. Differences in QALYs and number of exacerbations between arms were small and not statistically significant. The ICER was €32,482 per QALY gained. Although this is potentially within the commonly accepted thresholds of €22,000-34,000 per QALY, the probability of doxycycline being cost-effective at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €34,000 was only 61%. For the number of exacerbations avoided, the results showed that doxycycline was less effective and more costly than placebo, and thus, was dominated by placebo. Based on these results, we concluded that using doxycycline in addition to prednisolone is not cost-effective compared to prednisolone plus placebo. To assess the robustness of our findings, we conducted a sensitivity analysis from the healthcare system perspective, confirming that doxycycline was not cost-effective in comparison with prednisolone alone from this perspective.
The rationale for performing this economic evaluation was that in retrospective studies, fewer subsequent exacerbations were observed in patients treated with antibiotics during exacerbations [12, 13] , and we hypothesised that total costs might be lower in the doxycycline group as compared to the placebo group. In addition, although we found a non-statistically significant difference in short-term treatment failure rates in previous research (odds ratio 0.8; 95% CI 0.41-1.60) [16] , we speculated that doxycycline might reduce the number of hospitalisations. As hospitalisations are the key drivers of costs in exacerbations [35] , doxycycline would still be cost-effective and therefore justify antibiotic prescription. However, our analysis does not lend strong support for that idea.
The finding that doxycycline is not cost-effective compared to placebo differs from a previous cost-effectiveness analysis on the use of antibiotics versus no antibiotics for the treatment of COPD exacerbations, in which antibiotics were associated with lower costs and better outcomes [15] . There are multiple explanations for this difference, among which are the designs of the studies, i.e. an experimental design versus an observational design, the outcome measures covered, i.e. QALYs versus GP visits, hospital admissions and infections, and the healthcare systems investigated, i.e. The Netherlands versus UK.
This study has a number of important strengths. It represents, to the best of our knowledge, the first cost-effectiveness analysis investigating the long-term effects of doxycycline administered in conjunction with prednisolone versus prednisolone alone for the treatment of COPD acute exacerbations in an outpatient setting. All patients included had COPD confirmed by spirometry. It was conducted alongside a pragmatic randomised controlled trial, which implied prospective collection of cost and effect data and a long-term evaluation of the intervention in a setting generalisable to actual clinical practice. The study employed a societal perspective, meaning that detailed measurements of all costs regardless of the payers were performed, which allows for identifying shifting of costs between different budgets. Finally, the EQ-5D-3L for measuring QALYs was used, which allows cross-programme comparison for health technologies assessment decisions in the Dutch setting, and possibly other settings as well.
Despite these strengths, this study does not come without limitations. First, this study only used Dutch unit costs and the Dutch EQ-5D-3L tariff. As unit costs and tariffs are country specific, this might have limited the generalisability of our findings to different healthcare systems or populations. In addition, differences in costs might also exist, as resource utilisation might differ between countries. Second, only a minority of responders had complete observations for the EQ-5D-3L. This might have affected the quality of our effectiveness estimates. However, baseline differences between complete and non-complete cases were mostly non-significant and the percentage of missing values at each follow-up was generally small. Also, missing data were imputed using multiple imputation by chained equations, which is generally considered the most valid method to account for missing data in economic evaluations [35, 36] . Third, while the EQ-5D-3L is generally considered valid for use in COPD populations [26] , evidence also exist that the measure might miss important generic and specific items of relevance for COPD populations, among which are breathing [38] , cough and dyspnoea [39, 40] . Moreover, the EQ-5D-3L was measured at month 1 after randomisation, month 3 and every 3 months thereafter until month 24. Although COPD exacerbations greatly influence quality of life, COPD exacerbations may have occurred at random moments. This might have reduced the ability of this study to detect differences of relevance for the investigated population. Fourth, this study was based on a randomised controlled trial powered to detect differences in time to the next exacerbation and not QALYs. Although this might be one explanation for doxycycline's lack of effectiveness, the consistency between our results and the clinical results reported in van Velzen et al. [16] suggests that this is unlikely.
This study provides evidence for the lack of cost-effectiveness of doxycycline in the treatment of acute COPD exacerbations in an outpatient setting, despite the possibly lower short-term failure rate. As antibiotic resistance is a major concern for public health systems and it is worsened by the inappropriate use of antibiotics, this lack of costeffectiveness discourages their use for COPD exacerbations treated in an outpatient setting.
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